
MINUTES  
Admissions Work Team Audio 9/24/07  
 
Attendees:  
Mat-su-Fran  
UAS-Brian, Deema  
SW-Mary, Mike  
UAA-Al, Charese, Patty  
UAF-Lael, Libby  
 
Agenda:  
 
 From UAS:  
 
What placement tests are being used at each MAU and branch campus?  
UAA-Accuplacer/Compass  SAT/SAT for all programs  
Matsu-Compass  
UAF-Compass (Asset for site campuses)  ACT/SAT for 4yr programs  
UAS-Compass  ACT/SAT for 4year programs  
 
 
 A/I and S/I codes - we are creating SGASTDN records for students  
 admitted incomplete-why?  
UAA would does create a sgastdn  currently use the SI code  
UAF uses the SI and creates a sgastdn UAF Financial Aid runs a script in order to pay 
out aid based on decision codes  (AC/SC etc)  
 
 
 Once transcripts are pushed out of the Admissions workflow queue and  
 have been marked for evaluation, they aren't always going into the  
 evaluation queue-is this happening with other campuses?  
 
Need further testing (?)  
 
Is UG level on application? Could be the issue-each campus will check and report back. 
(mostly transcripts)  
 
Still have issues with test scores not arriving in the queue  
 
UG is stored in the keyword block  
 
 TOEFL test vs. the IELTS test  
International English Language Testing System  
Each campus will investigate this exam and request review and/or approval through 
appropriate channels.  
 
 From Patty:  
 
 Ask team if a visit from OnBase during the F2F meeting would be wanted?  
 They are offering to be there to gather information and provide feedback.  
 



All agreed this would be a good idea. May need to adjust agenda. Suggest prioritizing 
items at next audio to be sure we cover most the most important items.  
 
 
From Libby:  
 
Testing SAR2ADm task requests. UAF has tested and approved  
 
UAS has tested and will reply to SW programmers.  
UAA will test by Thursday.  
 
Hope to move to production on Thursday evening.  
 
Opening freeze on Thursday  
 Review your lists from Yvonne and update by Thursday  
 
Will have further discussion regarding codes at the F2F.  
 
 
Mike:  
Juneau student info for Statewide Viewbook  
Nerland agency needs additional student info for profile in viewbook.  
Send Mike a list of potential students to contact  
 
Additional item:  
 
Residency questions  
Working on wording on res form and reviewing policy and regulations  
Preparing for first reading at Regents December meeting  
WUE interpretation:  
UAA and UAF-students need to be non-resident for two years  
UAS requires student be inactive for two years  
 
 
 
Next meeting-October 8 at 10:00 am 


